Abstract. The mobile drive system is an very important part of the robot, and the structural design of drive system for anti-terrorism robot will be discussed in this paper. The structural design of drive system mainly include: mechanical structure design, explosion proof technology design and power calculation. We will make a detail analysis for the above content and the experimental results show that the proposed structural design of driving system can meet the driving requirement of our designed anti-terrorism robot.
Introduction
In recent years, frequent occurrence of the public safety incidents home and abroad. How to stop the riots, terrorism and maintain social security effectively, which has got a great concern for the relevant departments of all countries [1] [2] [3] [4] . Usually in the event of a riot, special weapons and tactics (SWAT) fighters tend to rush in front of the danger. But at that monument, their life of SWAT fighters will be in great threat. Fortunately, with the development of robotics, there are many countries research and developed many different kinds anti-terrorism robots to assist the SWAT fighters to deal with the riots.
Many research institutes and research companies of United States has made a lot of effort on anti-terrorism robot after the 9.11 terrorist attacks [5] [6] [7] . Japan has advanced robotics technology and R&D experiences. Rescue and anti-terrorism robots with multiple different functions are available in Japan after many years of research [8] [9] . China as the biggest development country in the world, develop suitable anti-terrorism robots for domestic must be done at this moment. Shanghai fire research institute of ministry of public security and Shenyang institute of automation of Chinese academy of sciences have done a lot of related research work on anti-terrorism robots [10] [11] [12] . However, no matter what kind of functions the anti-terrorism or rescue robots has, running reliable and flexible driving system is a prerequisite to achieve these functions.
In this paper, the detail of structural design of driving system will be introduced. The structural design of drive system mainly include: mechanical structure design, explosion proof technology design and power calculation. Later, we will analyse those contents respectively. The structure of this paper is arranged as follows. In section 2,the mechanical structure design and the explosion proof technology design will be introduced. The power calculation will be shown in section 3. Finally, the conclusions will be given in Section 4.
The Mechanical Structure Design
The mechanical structure design of anti-terrorism robot, which is an important part of the research on the robot. The mechanical structure of anti-terrorism robot is independent of the other auxiliary system (control system, sensor system ). Meanwhile, whether the mechanical structure design of the robot is reasonable or not, and it directly related to the functional integrity of the other auxiliary 2nd International Conference on Advances in Mechanical Engineering and Industrial Informatics (AMEII 2016) system. According to the requirements of the anti-terrorism robot, the mechanical structure of the robot mainly include: cabin, anti rotation arm, walking side panel, caterpillar and son on. The schematic diagram of mechanical structure of anti-terrorism robot can be found in fig 1. The technical parameters of this mechanical structure of anti-terrorism robot were listed in table 1. Fig. 1 The schematic diagram of mechanical structure of driving system for anti-terrorism robot The Choice Of Mobile Device. The designed anti-terrorism robot will work in a complex environment, such as slope, gully, ladder, et al. Available mobile devices for anti-terrorism robot mainly include: wheel, caterpillar and multi-foot three kinds. The characteristics of the above three types of mobile device for anti-terrorism robot are summarized in table 2. From table 2 we can find that each mobile device has its suitable occasion, and there is no one kind of mobile device can meet all requirements. Due to our designed anti-terrorism robot mainly work in complex environment, and from mechanical design and practical application point of view, by comparing the three different mobile devices, we can know that the caterpillar might be the best choice. In addition, in order to improve the obstacle crossing ability of current mobile device using caterpillar effectively. We added two forearms (anti rotation arm) in each side of the two walking side panels (Fig.1) .
The Explosion Proof Structure Design. The designed anti-terrorism robot might work in harsh environment, such as high temperature, humidity, corrosion and so on. In addition, in the process of using anti-terrorism robot, there are electrical sparks and mechanical friction, and sometimes there may appear arcing and overheating. If no specific measure deal with the problems mentioned above, that may lead to major accidents [13] . We will design the following several aspects: mechanical spark prevention, static prevention, drive/brake system, cable and installation, electrical protection and waterproof structure design to achieve explosion proof function.
Mechanical Spark Prevention. Under normal operating conditions, the anti-terrorism robot might occur friction or collision with the external, which might cause mechanical spark on the outer surface of the robot. In order to eliminate the mechanical spark, we utilize copper, copper zinc alloy, copper beryllium alloy, stainless steel and other materials or use non-metallic materials to cover the possible position of the anti-terrorism robot that might occur collision.
Static Prevention. The following parts easy to generate and accumulate electrostatic charges, such as caterpillar, polymer material idler pulley ,driven wheel and drive pulley. In order to prevent the generation and accumulation of electrostatic charge, we adopt the following anti-static measures.
(1)Add appropriate conductive agent in caterpillar to achieve anti-static.
(2)Measure the sheet resistance of caterpillar and to ensure the sheet resistance of utilized material not exceeding 109 Ω (relative humidity 50%) or not exceeding 1011 Ω (relative humidity 30%).
(3)All metal parts are connected to the frame to maintain the potential balance of all the components on the anti-terrorism robot. Drive/Brake System. The drive / brake system of the anti-terrorism robot is the moving carrier, and ensure all parts of it should be flexible and well lubricated. For all the metal parts in drive / brake system, we adopt the following requirements: (i) the content of magnesium, titanium, zirconium should not exceed 7.5%, magnesium should not exceed 6%;(ii) using solid lubricant for those metal parts exposed to the outside of the explosion cabin.
Cable And Installation. All the lines of anti-terrorism robot should use insulated copper cable, and the current-carrying capability of the cable should be guaranteed. When the rated current through the related electrical equipment of anti-terrorism robot, and the Induced temperature by current can not be higher than the allowable temperature of insulating materials. At the same time, the cable should withstand voltage test under the relevant voltage requirements. In addition, all cables must be far away from high temperature components and moving parts during installation.. Electrical Protection. Setting the current protection in the electrical circuit of the anti-terrorism robot, to prevent excessive current cause damage to the battery and cause high temperature.
Waterproof Structure Design. The application location of anti-terrorism robot is complicated and changeable, and inevitably encounter a water environment or encounter liquid attack. So, the waterproof function is very necessary for our designed anti-terrorism robot.
we adopt the following measures to achieve waterproof function:(i) in connecting part of front cabin and the left and right side plates, we added a sealing groove seal placed in the front cabin body, and fastening the front cabin between the left and right side plate by the inner six angle screw. (ii) in the connection area of the upside of front cabin and the loam cake, added a sealing groove seal placed in the upside of loam cake. The schematic diagram of sealing position can be found in fig 2. Fig. 2 The schematic diagram of sealing position for loam cake and side panels
The Power Calculation
The method of quasi limit design method [14] was chosen to calculate the power of the anti-terrorism robot. The core idea of the quasi limit design method is that fully use the overload capacity of motor, reducer and other standard parts, so that those standard parts can be as small as possible, and to achieve the purpose of reducing the size and weight of the robot. In the part of power calculation, using quasi limit design method the static analysis, force analysis for 30o slope, obstacle height analysis and climbing steps analysis for the anti-terrorism robot will be analyzed respectively.
The Static Analysis. The anti-terrorism robot was driven by two motors, and to drive a robot parked on a horizontal plane using theoretical mechanics analysis we can find the following result. Figure 3 is the force analysis of robot on a horizontal plane. Obstacle Height Analysis. If the anti-terrorism robot will cross height obstacle, and establish coordinate system as shown in Figure 5 . From figure 5 we can know the length of anti rotation arm of robot. 
In the process of crossing h height obstacle, the force and deformation analysis for anti rotation arm of robot is very necessary. Given the anti rotation arm of robot unilateral 2000N loading and the material is carbon steel, thickness is 6mm.
The schematic diagram of cross obstacle for anti-terrorism robot is shown as figure 6 . Fig. 6 The schematic diagram of cross obstacle for anti-terrorism robot
Summary
The mechanical structure design of driving system for anti-terrorism robot include: the choice of mobile device, and the explosion proof structure design ( mechanical spark prevention, static prevention, drive/brake system, cable and installation, electrical protection and waterproof structure design) were discussed respectively. In the part of power calculation,the method of quasi limit design was utilized to analyse four aspects: the static analysis, force analysis for 30 o slope, obstacle height analysis and climbing steps analysis for the anti-terrorism robot.
